Existing tree and hedgerow cover to south of Ring Road retained

Plant new embankments to provide screen to views from the north and to offset trees and shrubs lost to construction. Protect remaining trees and shrubs lost to construction.

Extensive landscape treatments at junction to include woodland, shrub planting and species rich grassland to absorb junction into the landscape and provide a range of new habitats.

Views out to open Countryside across species rich boundary hedge with intermittent tree planting.

Views out to open Countryside across species rich boundary hedge with intermittent tree planting.

New woodland planting to provide screen to views from residential areas. Planting opportunities limited by water main.

New wooded planting to provide screen to views from residential areas. Planting opportunities limited by water main.

Tree and shrub planting and species rich grassland adjacent to balancing pond to provide a range of new habitats.

Species rich boundary hedge with intermittent tree planting. Retain existing vegetation where possible. Planting opportunities on south side of Ring Road limited by water main.

Plant field screens to add scale to landscape mitigation measures and to offset losses elsewhere.

New planting on roundabout. Species/design chosen to provide unique character.

Extensive landscape treatments at junction to include woodland, shrub planting and species rich grassland to absorb junction into the landscape and provide a range of new habitats.

Species rich boundary hedge with intermittent tree planting. Retain existing vegetation where possible. Planting opportunities on south side of Ring Road limited by water main.

Plant new embankments to provide screen to views from the north and to offset trees and shrubs lost to construction.